1) Lisez le texte suivant et essayez de résumer en français ce que vous en avez compris :

**IOWA BOY BUILDS TINY HOUSE IN HIS BACKYARD**

_High summer boredom turns into a serious new hobby_

_by Mary Jo Dilonardo / September 26th, 2017_

Last summer, _Luke Thill_ was trying to think of something interesting to do. Instead of playing video games or riding his bike, the 12-year-old decided to build a tiny house in his backyard in Dubuque, Iowa. "I was getting really bored during the summer and I got really fascinated with tiny houses," Luke says. "I decided if I made enough money from cutting lawns that I would start to build a tiny house."

Luke also _bartered_ some services, like sweeping an electrician's garage in exchange for help _wiring_ the house. With his dad's assistance, Luke completed the 89-square-foot home in just under a year and a half. The house is 10 feet long and 5 1/2 feet wide and cost about $1,500.

Inside, there's a small kitchen area with a counter, storage and some shelves. That leads to a back sitting area with an ottoman (a sofa), a _flip-down_ table and a wall-mounted TV. A ladder leads to an upstairs loft with a mattress.

When he started the process, Luke was already handy with a lot of tools, but he quickly learned skills like carpentry._

**WORD BANK:**

_to barter_ : faire du troc, échanger

_wiring_ : l'installation électrique, l'électricité

_flip-down_ : escamotable, dépliable

_to frame_ : construire la charpente

2) A présent, écoutez une proposition de correction :

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12vxWulKh7ow95afnSgfr2pr3lzhD-psk/view?usp=sharing